WHY ACM AT UGA?

ACM’s Career Nights are a great way to get involved with the tech community at UGA. Career Nights are held on the last Thursday of every month. We host between 1-2 companies and allow them to give a brief presentation for up to 30 minutes. After both presentations are complete we provide the opportunity to network one-on-one with students.

Career Nights are excellent for interacting with students, sharing more about your company and recruiting the best possible candidates for your company.

Your ACM Sponsorship will help to provide food and drinks, room reservation fees, advertising and photography for the event as well as help to support future ACM events and programs.
Computer Science at UGA

Computer Science at UGA is continuing to grow at an exponential rate. Since 2008, there has been a 335.2% increase in majors, now making CS the 4th largest major on campus.

Computer Science graduates at UGA are also being recognized for their talent and skills. 89% of graduates obtain full-time jobs in the industry.

By sponsoring ACM and coming to Career Nights, companies like yours are contributing back to students and providing them with opportunities to find their future internships and jobs!
ACM Sponsorship Tiers

**Gold: $1500**

- Exclusive Career Night
- Resume Book with all ACM Members
- Large logo on ACM T-shirts and website
- Priority registration for future events
- Advertisements for open positions in ACM weekly emails

**Silver: $1000**

- Exclusive Career Night
- Resume Book with all ACM Members
- Medium company logo on ACM T-shirts and website

**Bronze: $700**

- Shared Career Night with one co-host
- Resume Book with all ACM Members
Contact Us

Have any questions or just not sure yet? Feel free to email one of our officers listed below. We would love to chat with you more about how we can help you get the most out of ACM’s Career Nights!

Noah Barnette – President
ugaacmchapter@gmail.com

Jackson Whitlock - Vice President
ugaacmvp@gmail.com

Saloni Gupta – Outreach
ugaacmcompanyoutreach@gmail.com